Trainee anaesthetists in the developing world; where to go and how to organise it?

Monday 23 May 2016
Organisers: Drs Melissa Dransfield & Francesca Mazzola, London

09:30  Registration & refreshments
09:55  Introduction

Session 1: Tales from afar

10:00  ZADP an international healthcare partnership. What? Why? How?
Drs Emma Lillie & Emma Coley, ZADP

10:25  Mercy Ships medical capacity building in Madagascar: 6 months surgical safety training with 21 hospital teams in the world's 4th biggest Island
Dr Linden Baxter, Mercy Ships Madagascar

10:50  We go where no one else goes!
Dr Anil Karmali, AMREF Flying Doctors

11:40  Tea and Coffee

Session 2: What to know before you go

12:00  On the other side: the TPD perspective
Dr Lila Dinner, London

11:25  Tips and advice for anaesthesia overseas
Dr Caroline Price, Gloucester

12:50  New thinking about survival
Dr Sally Leivesley, Newrisk Limited

13:15  Lunch

Session 3: How to continue to make an impact on your return

13:45  Vocational surprises overseas: returning from long term volunteering
Dr Tom Bashford, Cambridge

14:30  Qualifications in Global health on your return
Dr Christine Sathananthan, London

15:00  Essential pain management – a sustainable model?
Dr Clare Roques, Slough